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Details of Visit:

Author: leclaire
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/07/05 7pm
Duration of Visit: 4hrs
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Modern two-bedroom apartment near the city centre. Very clean and tidy with good facilities and
plenty of room to relax when not partying.

The Lady:

Lady M was there, attractive and welcoming Indian lady.
Sophia petite Spanish girl great body and bubbly personality.
Alice, Czech girl back partying and more beautiful than ever, best body you could ever imagine and
wicked glint in her eye than just tells you you?re in for fun.
The theme was Caveman and the ladies all looked super sexy in their little Flintstone style loin
clothes.

The Story:

My second visit to Lady Marmalades and first to their new location.
Far better, easier access for all. The ladies were welcoming and soon we were showered and ready
for action. No hanging around while the girls finished drinks or cigarettes. Just had time to sit down
and take a sip of my chosen tipple before Sophia announced she was feeling horny and ready for
action.
Very apt considering the theme but it seems with modern caveman it?s the females who do the
clubbing and drag the men off, not that we took much persuading.
Started with a super taste of Sophia?s pussy which was divine but Sophia wanted to taste some
cock so before long we had to change while she had her turn at giving me oral. Then we fucked in
a number of positions before we both climaxed together in perfect unison.
Was then disappointed to then see Alice put back on her skimpy uniform as she went for a break
since I was dying to reacquaint myself with her. Happily though it was in a blink of an eye when she
was ready for action and led me to the bedroom, these girls certainly don?t rest on their laurels.
Taking control and laying me on the bed she explored every inch of my body with her hands and
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tongue, sheer bliss. After some great oral she suggested we fuck, not so much a question as an
order. Some orders are so easy to obey.
Slipping my dick, which was rock hard by now into her perfectly shaven pussy we fucked long and
hard. With her legs wrapped tightly around me I came in an explosion of pure bliss and pleasure.
Certainly time then to take a rest and get some refreshment. The girls were having none of it
though. Lady Marmalade
wanted some action and Sophia was the chosen one on this occasion. It was on with the strap on.
The sight of Sophia in the love swing with Lady Marmalade fucking her with a long hard black dildo
was so horny and beautiful. As if the strap on wasn?t enough Sophia took one of the guests in her
mouth and sucked as if her life depended on it. Both ladies were in seventh heaven as was I, a truly
horny sight. As the strap on was removed Sophia wanted more and as I was so turned on by the
scene felt I just had to fuck her, then it was on to the bed where she finished me off wanking me
with an expert touch. Sadly didn?t have the lead in the pencil for more, would have loved
to spend more time with Alice, next time. Pleasure wasn?t over though. Sophia was on shower duty
and the guests took it in turn to be showered and lathered down by her. Perfect end to a perfect
evening.
Great party. The girls all love to party and the other guests were easy to get on with. Conversation
during the brief moments we were allowed to recover was always interesting and fun, with a
particularly entertaining and illuminating
topic on party etiquette. Food was excellent and drinks were always available.
Relaxed, no rush, no pressure fun throughout. Certainly will be back and wont leave it so long next
time.
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